
Health 
insurance just 
got smarter

Finally,

•   Insurance that’s empowering because you can know in advance  

what services cost. Goodbye surprise bills.

•   You can always choose your own doctor. No networks, so there’s  

no question whether your favorite doctors are covered.

•   Affordable monthly premiums. We cut out the red tape between  

you and your doctor—and pass those savings on to you.

Sidecar Health is 

changing health 

insurance with a 

modern, common 

sense approach that 

empowers you to 

choose your doctors 

and know your costs.

No more networks, no more 

surprise bills, no more games.

MEM-588



How it works

ABOUT SIDECAR HEALTH

Sidecar Health is on a mission to make quality healthcare affordable and accessible to everyone 

in the US. We believe in a world where you have the freedom to choose any provider, and pricing 

is understandable and clear. So we’ve rewired health insurance with a modern, intuitive and 

tech-forward approach that removes obstacles to excellent care and empowers you with the 

information you need to make smart decisions about your care. 

Sidecar Health offers and administers a variety of plans including ACA compliant major medical plans, employer group plans, and excepted 

benefit plans. Coverage and plan options vary and may not be available in all states. For terms and conditions, go to sidecarhealth.com.

*Subject to policy terms and conditions
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STEP 1

Know your benefits
Use the Sidecar Health member portal at 

member.sidecarhealth.com to find the Benefit 

Amount your plan pays for the care you need.*

STEP 2

Choose your provider
Compare prices between doctors to find the best price. 

Our Member Care team is here to guide you through the 

process with money saving tips.  

STEP 3

Use our Sidecar Health 
VISA benefit card
The Sidecar Health VISA benefit card allows  

you to access your benefits and pay for medical  

services on the spot.

STEP 4

Submit your claim
Ask your provider for the itemized medical invoice 

(providers may know this as a superbill). Upload the  

medical invoice and check the status of your claim  

on the member portal.

What our 
Members 
are saying

“Goodbye hidden fees, 
goodbye networks.”

- SCOTT

“Find a doctor for 
whatever needs you 
have, get care, pay,  

and upload your 
itemized bill.”

- SEKOU

“Sidecar Health is  
so simple, up front  
and transparent.”

- TAYLER

ANY QUESTIONS?

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.

VISIT:

sidecarhealth.com/employerplanfaqs 

 

CALL:

(855) 282-0822

Our dedicated  

Member Care team 

is available to help.


